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out hopesof- success, becausethe profession
have yet to learn that opium can be found
after so long a period ;'the liquid produced
from the contents of the intestines wasintro.
duced, and yellow stains found, which led to
the suspicion of the presence of siulphuret of
arsenic ; they - have since been oxydized,i and_
correspond to the liquid chemical test of ar.
senic; the white crystaline precipitate found
was also examined by the microscope, and
showed the presence of arsenious acid ; the
quantity taken from the intestines was scarce-
ly halfa teaspoonful.

A considerable part of the medicaL testi-
mony related to the effects of arsenic upon
,the living system. It will be remembered
that the two Bell girls described

_
the actual

symptoms manifested by their Aunt, employ-
ing in some instances her own words. As
no unexamined witness was allowed to be
present in the Court roots, they could not
get any portion of' their tuitio-my by here-
say from the doctors, and yet it was almost
in identical terms. Doctor Detmold stated`
the effects of arsenic to be a burning pain in
the stomach, the eyba might have a wild end
brilliant appearance,' the ejected contents of
the stomach Would be yellow, and afterward
-of a darker,color,litinibness, loss of sensation,
tossing the hands abbot, etc. These, and es-
pecially the sensation' described by a rolling
Insit of lire, are so nearly. identical, as to
seem like the,tessimoni of the same person
repeated.

Such was the evidence in-this remarkable
case. The jury after nine hours' deliberation
agreed upon a verdict of guilty. Believing
it. they could arrive at no other conclusion.
Never did the avenging spirit of the raw
pursue a victim with more direct and indu-
bitable steps. Never did the finger of sci-
ence point with more absolute certainty to
such terrible'developments, dragging them
out of the earth where!: they bad remained
concealed for a whole year, with every nat.
ural probability that by no human agency
whstsoever,,conld they agaiii be brought to
the light of day. The miserable man who
perpetrated the deed was living in full confi-
dence that every linur placed him further be-

yond the reach of discovery, when every
minute breught'him nearer to it.

How many atrocious crimes lie buried
deeper than the grave, and are never pun-
ished on earth, it is impossible to, imagine ;

but we are constantly taught by example
that the doors -of escape are closing one after
another, and that the murderers's.chances of
concealment-are being narrowed within an
ever contracting circle. Science stands'at
the center, and stretches out its telegraph
like radii to the circumference,' leaving no
point-unwitched by its sleepless eyes, and
lending its almost miraculous powers to aid
all other methods of pursuit and detection.

Sophia and Fanny Bell described the symp-
toms and sufferings of their aunt. 'She cam-

! plained of burning in the throat and stont-

-1 ach, constant and Insatiable thirst, cold feet
and hands, with a sensation of numbness or
paralysis. The feeling (she said) was like a
rolling boll of fire in her stomach. She

1" complainid of thirst up to the morning of
her death; she first began tobe drowsy lust
before her death; when she looked at us

1 very sharp; sometimes ~he !coked rather1 excited, and at other times rather care-
! worn ; I heard her complain of the coldness
lot her feet a week before her death; she fre-

quently said, closing her hands, that they -felt
,queer." •

• Fanny Belt testified that the color of the
vomit was at first yellow, but after several
days it beettioe dark, and her face was lan-

'quid and anxious. Both the girls saw Ste-
, opens give powders-and frequent drinks to

his wife—some with laudanum in. They
testified, also, to his general treatment of her

; for many months before her death. It was
' harsh and cruel. She was fourteen years
: older than he, and he would not be seen in

-I the streets with her. Spoke angrily to her,

;and wished that she was dead. He took ad-
vantage 6f his relationship to attempt fan-al.
iarities towards Sophia, which, she repelled.

i A Mr. Cardwell had been paying his ad-
I dresses to Sophia, and a day was fixed for
! the marriage at the church, sometime after

I the death of Mrs. Stephens. On the day be-
fore that, Mr. Cardwell received an ancitiy-
muus letter, inforniing him that Sophia was
not a virtuous girl, and that she *as on

1 terms of improper intimacy with her uncle.
This letter was produced in Court, and
proyed to be in the handwriting of Stephens

' himself. , It might have been sufficiently ex-
1, plained by jealousy of Cardwell, but it tin-
, fortunately ref'erred to circumstances related
i in the testimony of Sophia, and this went to
, confirm her truthfulness. Stephens wished

to break off the engagement between!, Card-
, welt and Sophia, and to marry her himself;

He, therefore, wrote the anonymous letter to
him, and at the same time represented to her

I that Cardwell.was, a very bad man. In, do-
t ing this he made use of one expression that
I exemplifies, in a most remarkable manner,
'that irresistible tendency to • self-betrayal
1 which se often follows the perpetrator of a
' great crime. It was about a month after
Mrs. Stephens's death. He told Sophia that
Cardwell hail poitoned hisfir;i wife!

Counsel fur the defence attempted to de.
strey theforee of the testimony of Sophia

Os the 23J of September, 1857, Sophia, , and Fanny Bell, by a rigid cross-examination,
wile of James Stephens. died, as it was sup- jby finpugning their veracity, and -by counter
posed, from a natural cause; and her body' evidence. For this purpose several mem-
was 'quietly buried in Greenwood Cemetery. , bees of Stephens's 'family were put upon the
Stephens stood respectably 'among his so- stand ; but they were so manifestly overea-
quaintances, was a member of the Methodist ' ger to exonerate their relative, that the effect
Church, and a regidar teacher in its Sabbath! was rather to confirm than to shake the tes-

Schools. His occupation was'that of a car- ;Jimmy or the pensa cetsas. • - Atiiiiiiiiiiia
riage maker, at which he earned a reputable I The purchase of arsenic by Stephens was' -i From the "..Ifinisor's Wooing," ?. ,y Mrs. Stow,—
livelihood. -

a I clearly proved-by the druggist who sold it. Atlantic Monthly.
A little within a year after the death of I The medical testimony was 'the clinching I •

Mrs. Stephens. her nephew,- a young man 1 testimony pf the case. Doctor• James R. 1 Att. prosaic, and all bitter, disenchanted
named Bell, arrived in the country from Ire- I Wood„whb made the post mortem exemin- •
land fie-came over for the purpose of! anion; found parts of the body in as1-avenging the murder of 'his aunt, which hepreservation as the specimens of a museum. I people talk as ifpoets and novelists made ro-

goad I mance, They do—just as muck as craters
make volcanoes—no more. What is ro-

; believed, from letters written by his .sisters'l Portions of muscular tissue still retained ; mane ? whence comes it ? Plato spoke to
Sophia and Fanny Bell, to barn been perpe- I their red color ; the tongs and heart were i
!rated by her own-blisbantl, basadministering 1,wonderfully well preserved, as also was the ! soar-
poison in drinks and medicines. The two internal lining of the intestines. This was

the subject wisely, in his quaint' way. some
{two thousand years ago, when he said, "Man's
; cosh, in a former state; was winged and soar.

i girls had left Ireland some years before, and `owing to the presence of arsenic. Doctor led among gods ;and so it comes to pas..., '
lived in Stephens's family, regarding him in I Doremus, Professor of Chemistry, received

: that in this life, when the soul, by,the power'
lived

double character of encletand guardian. t from Doctor Wood iipart of the liver, the i of music or poetry, of the sight of beauty,

The first .public announcement of the , gull bladder, the kidneys, heart, a portion oft
path her remembrance quickened, forthwith

charge against Stephens was very extraordi- i the lungs, small and large intestines, etc.— t there is a streggling and a pricking pain as

nary. Young Belk accused him of poisoning ! He placed them in new and clean jars. and
his wife, and simultaneously drew a pistol to ! conveyed them to his private laboretory; I
shoot him. Stephens attempted to ft-cape I where he subjected them to analysis. He i

;of wings frying to come Earth is
as child-

ren in teething." And if an old fiedthen. two .
thousand years ago, discoursed thus gravely

fby running. His pursuer was- impetuous, ; illustrated his methods of examinatien and iof the romance part of our nature,. whence

I come it that in Christian lands we think in
and to his own fancy was executing an lion- 1 test by charts and diagrams. a

orable and generous deed. He fired at Ste- I It is appalling, in connection with its pur-

1,phens, fortgnatelv without effect, the bull !pose. to think of the care and deliberation
;so pagan-a way of it, and turn the whole care

1 of it to ballad•makers, romancers and opera

cutting his eclat sleeve, but doing no other' with which this analysis was prepared. To . singers 1
Let us look up in fear and reverence and! burt ' Thesnoise of the pistol was heard by prevent suspicion of poisonous iiabstances I

Ia police officer, who arrested Bell, on the i having adhered to vessels that hadheen used ( He,
say, „Gad is the great maker of romance.

Icomplaint of Stephens, and took him before : for chemical purposes, and so introduced hi- I from whose hand came man and woman,

I a magistrate, by whom be was sent to pris- ' to this process, every cup, retort, or glass ; He, who strung the greit harp of Existence

on. Ile was at first thought to be crazy.—' vessel was bought new of the manufacturer.
By the advice of friends, counsel was em- !The portions of the dead flesh which were to I.(chords,hall its wild and wonderful and manifold

and attuned them to one another—-
plosed, and on the statement of Bell's sisters, I be examined, were more vigilantly guarded I He is the great poet, of life." ,Every im-

Stephens was arrested on charge of having I than, was ever the most precious living body. 1 pulse of beauty, of heroism, and every erne-

. killed his wife by poison.. ,

, ' ' I Ten ounces of the muscular and adipose tic- ing for purer love, fairer perfection, nobler

Just one year after the burial of Mrs. 1 sues gave, on analysis, a metallic stain.— I type and style of being than that which clos-

Stephens, the Coroner went to Greenwood I Four pounds four ounces of the same gave I es like a prison house around us, in they dim,

Cemetery and, opened her grave. Ile took I stains from which sulphuret of arsenic was Isdaily walk of life, is God's breath, Gods im-

with him the two ifell girls to idebtify the I procured, which, by farther treatment, yield- I pulse, Gods reminder to the soul that 'there

body, which they did. immediately when -the led white arsenious acid. Some of the bonetl is-something higher, sweeter, purer, yet to

lid was taken from the coffin. It was then I were dissolved by acid,'and crystals of ar- Ihe atteined•
conveyed to Ettlienie Alms House, and giv-. 't obtained,- which were distittr oy .1 Therefore, man or woman, when thy ideal
en in charge of Doctors Wood and Doremus I visible under the microscope. Two pounds, la shattered—as shattered a thousand times

for-examination. The result was that about i two ounces of the muscular tissue were test- i it must be—when the vision fades, the rap.

ayear and a halfafter the burial of his wife, ied in a special laboratory, the doors and turn burns out, turn not away in Skepticism
' "

Stephens was brought to trial in the Court of ; windows of which were sealed when left,and and bitterness, saying,There is -nothing

Oyer and Terminer in the city ofNew ]cork
, 1, the sealscarefully examined again before be- better for a man auto, that he should eat and

-under a bill of indict:tient charging him with I ing broken; and arsenic was discovered.— ' driak," but rather cherish the revelation of

having caused her death by administering l'The skin and a portion of adipose tissue I
poison. . ! were treated for 152 successive hours, and

The jury to try the case was selected from ; again appeared the black stain, which being I

thefts hours as prophecies and foreehadowings
i of something real and possible, yet to be at-

taieed in the manhood of immortality. The
I:wolfing spirit that laughs at romance is an

a panel of three hundred, with a delay of 1 oxydized was converted into' arsenious acid.
;only two hours. ' 'No circumstances had ' Another portion gave metallic arsenic. The apple of the Devil's own handing from the

transpired publicly to induce to any extent I remainder of theakeleton was next dissolved, I bitter tree of knewledge tsit Opens the eyes
a previous opinion or judgment as to the ! and black metallic arsenic was obtained.l-- ; only to see eternal nakedness.

guilt of the prisonersand, from thenature of I The ainount obtained Mall was -about two I if ever you have had a romantic, uncalcu-

the testimony elicited, it is to be presumed ; grains. Dr. Doremus was of the ',opinion i /sting filendehip —a beeedle" worabiit and
belief in some hero of yopr sout=if ever yon

that a jury has seldom, been munmoued ita a i that there was about six grains in the ,body. 1h., the course of have so loved, that all cold prudence,all self- 'i Lamina trial ofswhieb every man stood at its ! No avenue was left open, ish,worldly consideration have gone down
nit opening more entirely uncomitted to a re- i these tedious processes, by, which mistakes iI like drift-wood before a river. flooded withI sult, or in more utter ignorance. of- the pre- I could be made through carelessness or aced-

!, eise. gr ds on which he was expected. to I dent • and science never. makes mistakes.— l new rain from heaven, so that you even for

prorouo a verdict of life or-death on a fel- She found the fatal proof- everywhere, over !gy

low bein , Six 'of the jury were of the prise' and over again.
ourself, and were remly to crest' s e our

. 1 whole being into the chasm of existence, as
. an offering before the feet ofanother, and all

oner's own class—tneelituaii.4 or Forking men, ' The proofs summed up-as follows :

'and Mx were merchants . The protracted tn. 1. The yellow precipitate.1 ; for nothing—if ,you awoke bitterly betrayed

al proved then. to be patietal and reflective. , 2. it volatilized when beat was applied. of eaven. The:. ; aud deceived, still give tbauks
pea

G
m

that

I The counselbothsidesweremenof cool;3.Itoxydizedintosulphuretofarsenic!Youhavehadone.glimpse,

It sagacity, norby' any means of hot or v*.ndic- ! and arsenious acid- . 1 door now shut will open again. Rejoice that

i tive character. 14. It dissolved in water. ~ , the noblest capability ofyour eternal inherl' ,

1 Judge Roosevelt advised the counsel that I 5. It yielded a precipitate which dissolved t Mace has been made known to you ; treasure I

the practice of' keeping jurors togtaber on aI in ammonia .
, , ' it, as tbe highest honor of your being, that Istretch of 'ten hours, was so,fitiiguing as nec- I 6. It gave the characteristics to greets pre-1 ever you could so fiel—that V/ divine a

I- • • - • . I guest ever possessed your soul.
. .essanly to impair _their powers of clear judg- 1 eipitates which •

•I meet, which, especially where the life of a! 7. Dissolved in ammonia. • .1 By such ex(terieuces are we taught the psi

fellow being is involted, ought tohe guarded 1 8. It yielded's yellow precipitate, which, I thus, the sacredness of life i sad if we Ulf

i against, and he would therefore adjourn 'the i 9.. Dissolved in excess of ammonia. 1 them wisely,our eyes will ever after be anoito

Icourt daily at three o'clock. 'lle decided al- 1 There is no substance but arsenic known 1 ted to see with what poems, wisat-nettarsette-

leco to exclude from the -room all , witnesses I to chemists by which such results could bell what sublime tragedies bo tntmanals us in
; but the one under examination. After thaw I preguoed ; these results were from the livera the daily walks of life, " writtennot with ink,

preliminaries, and warning the jury, against 'I ax ,kidneys ; the stomaell and intestines I but in &ably tables of Outheart.” The dui-
all exterior influence, the court adjournedfor i were examined itspreteoee of Dr. Wood by I lest street-of the most proletita WWI has !Hair

Bank ingBoon of post, cooper-*co. the day. . Doetars Budd, ' Zindcer, ands witness - die 1 ter in it for ' wore smiles. more tears, more

EfENRy DRtNERR, .

•
• ! The first tWatituony was lay tern physicians stomach contained 2 12 10122p20a21of al;rown. l intense excitement, thin ever were written

-Weir- - iroATR
. , . 1- tati.fTlaste, cooPKg., itt r

- OSLo, - ; who had atUti. ded Mrs. Stephrns during her ,', lith mass iesembling coffee grounds, which I its story or sung lgt poem; she 4seliti is,

I:, At L. posr. ~
o ember 12, 1856- i last illness. '.'Dr. Iremooger described the I Were retained for,examination; the contents 1-theresof which the romancer is the second-

lIRAYSS OD New York City sae p,hilsdelphk....l.iymptortis, Which were identical with the ea I of the stomach were tested by hot- distilled I hand recorder.
a-e qoilections promptly made andreiuitted. • fects of arsetiic; bet.heswas tidd; thirty-six I water end' hydrochloric acid, and Marebeirsl

Mee hours [tom 40 1. U. to 3. . ..1 hours beforeler death,'that basemawo'd I. apparatus arid yielded no stain,beyond shit

pz),.., I mean-Oen & Pestea.'N. Yeiig: I not-be-44in sequiied: ' iiihad nO atispiefigt 1insItairiii on Ifie.heated coil - this seas en
-IZi same' C:Keriest,E".,Plea.- lof Doisoo, sod gave a ceitinoto of itbstb by 1SodleoLioni that 06/ititsid, liiistid in thoge

s°ll' W 21161/ JoomP. Iteoactre. stowscit. ''' . 4 ' Ilt *IS At/On. of the -
s 0011k9U; ~

* ll,lINDtab* r*Pilta 'will'. _

HT la►'CLlo, arrnon or rut areas PIUEN Pon

A ST,ILI.Nsss crept about the lamase;
At evenfaU, in noontide glare, -_

Upon. the silent hills looked forth
N'The many-windowed Home of Quair.

The peacock on the terrace screamed,
Browsed on the lawn the timid hare,

The great trees grew I' the avenue.
Calm by the tlellcied House ofQuair.

The pool was still ; around itsbrim
The alders sickened all the air ;

There came no murmur from the streams,
Though nigh flowed Leitben Tweed and Quair.

The days hold on-their wonted pace,
And men tireourt and carer -repair,

Their part to 511, of good or ill, -

While women keep the Rouse ofQuair.
And one is dad in widow's weeds.

And one is maiden-Ile and fair,
And day by day they seek thepaths
_Aboutthelonely fields of Quair.

TO seethe trout leap in the streataa,
The Summer cloudarefleeted there,

The maiden love% in happy dreams,
To hang o'er silver Tweed and Quair.

Or oft in pall-black velvet clad,
. Sat away in the Oakenchair, '
Lila; many a dame ofher ancient name,

The Motherof the House of Quair.
Herdaughter 'broidered.by her side,

With heavy drooping golden hair,
And listened to bor frequent plaint—-

" fare' ie brides that come to Quair.
" For more than one bath lived to pine,

And more than one bath died ofcare,
And more.than one bath sorely sinned,—

Left lonely in the House of Quair.
" Alas and ere thy father died,

William N: Grover.
nT.LAW. Lotle, wartla. r.kiten.

etriT.. Rnrman, %MI dt ,4l• ai.eirv. to
t.14-3W1T.14, reciii ,re proccit

11.1-wrz,k, street.
---- • -

T had.not in tai heart a share, -

And now=may God forfend her M
Thy bro_ther.bringwhis bride. toQuair

She came: they kieled'her in the hall,
They kissed her on the winding stair,

They led her to her chamber high,
The Wrest in the Howe of Qusir.

They bade her froth the window look,
Aid mark the scene how passing fair,.

Among whose ways the quiet days

_ -
- - C.- Winkler, •

Ps. ^:4 -44te &. &

nr:
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...:;N. hwey t, :were 11. e talk ofall wbn ......taayi h/ueInLb
IIontreatOir.ptembr.sIA.I.E.*L-IT

Would linger o'er the Wife of Quair. „

"‘27;,fair," she said, on looking forth,
"But Whatelthoagh %were bleak and bare'

Shelooked the lovitshe did•not speak, -

'And betdte the .ancient curse on Quair ;

" Where'er he dwells. where'er be gees,

E D. Bennett
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Ilis'dangets and his toils I share :"
4What need'he said ?—she was not one

Of th-e ill-fated brides ofQuair!William B. Simpson,
IVAI ,II REPAIRER. IlayttrworivA f•n. the past years
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THE FMIIISNED RAND. •

Is, the year 1834or 5, I leftNorfolk, Va.,
in a large schooner bound. for New York.—
One of the cabin passengers had a sick child,
and. no-attendant. The second day after we.
left•Norfolk, the child asked for food ; and I
offered to prepare a toast for it. For thispurpose I went to the cook's room, which
web,below the deck, and in going to, which it
was necessary to pass a quantity of freight,
which had been put on- board st Norfolk.

The steward kinditassisted me in making
the toast, and added a cracker and a cup of
tea. With those on a small waiter, 1 was
returning-to the cabin, when,..in passing the
freight, which consisted of boxes, bags, dec.,
a little tawny, famished-looking hand was',
held out iroin between the packages. The
skeleton fingers, agitated by a convulsive
movement, rere evidently reachiallinth with
a vie* to the food in my possession. Shocked,
but not alarmed, by the apparition, !laid the
cracker on the hand,-which was immediately
withdrawn. No one observed the transac-
tion, and i went swiftly to the cabin. The
sick child was gratified with, its meal ; and
when, in the afternoon, it wanted more, 1
again offered my servicea. I apologized „Ail
the steward fur the liberty I was taking in,
visiting the premises so often, but I -pleaded
the necessity of attending to the little inva-
lid. 1' found he was a father, and inquired
the names of hii children.. I brought him
fgesents for them, and so ingratiated myself
into his favor that I soon had free, access to
the larder, and often had nice things prepared
fur myselfAS wall as the little cue in the'
cabin. But whatever I could procure was
divided with the &noshed hand, which to me
had become a precious charge. There must
have been an eye to watch my motives. In
fancy I could see that eye- gleaming at my
approach, but at other times closed in dim
despair.

As all was tranquil on board, it was .evi-
dent that I alone was aware of the presence
of the unseenfugitive, and I humbly returned
thanks to God for allowing me the privilege',
of ministering to-the wants of this his outl'
cast, despised and persecuted image. That
the unfortunate being:was a slave:.l doubted
not ; but bow could I serve him or her, or
whoever it might be, effectually '1 I knew
the law and usage in such cases. Iknew the •Ipoor being had nothing to hope from. the.,
captain and crew of the vessel, andrepeated.,l
ly asked myself the agonizing question, Will
there be any way of escape? 1 had hoped
we inighOland in the „night,. and so, under
favor of darkness, the fugitive be enabled to
go on shore, unseen by those on board. I
determined to watch for and assist the crea-
ture, who had been thus providentially con.'
signed to my care. On the sixth days (we
belowwere being moved, in order to come
at something 'which was wanted ; and so
filled up was the passage-that I could not go
below. My heart seemed to die within me,
tar the safety of the sufferer had become
dear to me. We sat down to dinner, but
the dishes swam before my eyes. 1 felt that
a discovery must take place. The tumbling
of the freight below bad not ceased. Each
moment I expected an alarm. At. length I
heard a sudden hallo, and all was quiet.—
Presently the steward came into the cabin,
looked significantly at the company, and
whispered to the captain,, The captain was
carving, but immediately laid down his knife.,
and,fork, and went on deck. One of the
passengers followed him, but soon returned,
and, in a laughing manner, informed us that,
a strange passenger had een found among
the freight. le is," added he, "a small mu-,
latto boy, who says he belongs to Mr. —,

of Norfolk ; that he 'had been concealed
among the lututier, on the wharves, for tw6
weeks, and secreted himself in the schooner
on the night before we sailed. He is going
to New York to find his father, who ,escaped
two 'years since. And" continued he,-" he is
started to apkeleton, hardly worth taking
baek." Many jokes were passed as to_ the
manner of his- being renovated, when he
should fall into the hands of his master.—
Some thought that the vessel must put im-
inedately back. Others were of opinion,
as We weie within eight hours' sail of New
York, the trip would be made and the boy I
carried back on her return. .1

The unfortunate child had been broughton
deck, and we all left the cabin to look at him.
I followed behind, rawest unwilling to see
him, and stood some time by the companionr
way, in order to gain strength for the inter-.
view. rthert.proceeded forward.- As soon
as fie discovered me. a bright gleam passed
oVer_his countermen*, and be instantly • held
out to tne the same famished hand, lily,
feelings were no longer to ,be controled.—
There stood st, child; before me, not more
than eleven or twelreleses of age, of, yel-
low comelexion and escLeountenance, nearly
naked, his back seared with, scan, and his
flesh waited to the Woe. I burst into tears

—into lamentation; and the jeers' of Others
were for itmoment turned-into sympathy.

It, bowe.ver, began to be suspemed-thm
had brought the boy away, and in that case
the vessel must put-beck, in order to. give
me up alim. But 1- related the „circulastan-•
oes, as they occurred, and alt appeared Baths
Piedwith the truth of my statement. •

I requested that I might be allowed to teed
the boy, which request was granted ; and I
carried him some dinner on a plate; which fin
ate voraciously, and, as I 'stood -besithr
be looked into,my face at every, trundliful,
There-was sorr.ething coneutingin his
When be had finished his meal, as I took the
plate, he rubbed - his fingers softly, au, toy:
band, and leaned his. bead toward use, like a
weary child. .„ Oh that I ;could betezolTere4;
him a place of rest--tthat I.coald bavis:l3or,
forted and protected hint- r at -helpless clink
a feeble, emaciated, indieripg, imam* lid;-
reserved for bandage and,*
• -*Towards .eating be use taken belenciand-

I wise° more allowed- to •esi hi* but ].l'
isanwitbst hugsrain diestanliKatrook
'ty=been& sett that the pro* eutbseitier:
of Near York wed& be soeseltedsti- to; Ai'
diepoiatorhius. -Mecame; o-suabon,; du-
ring the night, at-soeur below i the`

keuy, :Theasiptsdainforteed- nteitii
Attg, that the'verstet bid bieek!fiwtobblee to
" enter' die.pilivaitli a60tVaisvii iMpordt
that idle mestilleihirgabwreargb Wore' abut-
lay;'lietortvidiall pipsiVe dtiviiteb• ItbNoruk.:4l7-boitirawpristid.d
'up maireinarked -to the/spittle lhaithuls
wilt "gesss ado-abont kelpie's- 4111.N0t0iielePlitld, "Ike**atatte

As t snaubedtbraitYa *IWO bat
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exclaiming; " Is this the region, this the soil
of boasted freedom?". Here wherethe child
is treated like. a. felon, manacled, 'anchored
from the shore to be sent back to slavery end,
the lash, deprived of the fostering.care which
even the brute is allowed to exercise towards
its young ? Here the slender boy seeks the
protection of a father—name deer ,to help-
lessness ! Does Humanity aid hiris in' thesearch? No; Humanity is 'circumscribed
in-her operations by lam ;which confines one
portion of Freedom's sons and dauglitera to
the service, the ciantll3l and the brutality of
theother. Hunianity, looks on them 'and
weeps. Further,she, cannot.do. ":The laws
mast be ()hayed."' -

And now, since years have passed,- where
heis that boy ? Does still live in helpless

biindatie Asiothei see& lidded to those
imprinted, oit.hil infanfskin ----When 1 saw

-him, he appeared innocent as of free._
‘doin. Ile felt and suffered as a child of free
parents would feel and liitrer. sorrowS

. were touching is.the sorrows oa whitechild
would have been. Alas ! poor,youth, from

Ime thy tate is hidden. if living, thou art,
still young ; but were thy days turned into
pages, what a volume to meet the Wuman

t eye 8.&8.

THE ARKANSAS TRAVELER;

The Turn of theTelma ofthe Rackenseek
Is the early settlement of Arkansas,-_a

traveler, after riding eight or ten fillies with-
out meeting a human being, or seeing a he-
man habitation, caine at length; by a sudden
turn of the road, to a miserable Shanty, the
centre of a small clearing in what bad origin:

rally been a blackjack thieket.whence the Only
sound proceeding is the discordant music of
a broken-winded fiddle, from the troubled
boWels of whichthe occupant is .laboriously
extorting the monotonous tune known as
" The Arkansas, or ge Raekensaek Travel-
er." Our adventureerides ,up to within a
few feet of the door, whichlwas once the bed
frame of a cart-body, now covered with bear
skins and hung upon hinges. After- much
shouting, the inmate appears,:fiddle in hand,
and evidently wrathy at being interrupted in
the exercise of his art. The following collo-
quy ensues, (the indefatigable fiddler still
playing the first strain of The Arkansas
Traveler," which 'he continues, at, intervals

1 until the dialogue is brought to an unexpect-
ed conclusion:)

Trareler. Friend, can I obtain accommo-
dations hero:Nur the night?

Arkansas Artist. No, Sir—:nary 'conitno:
da9ons.

T. My dear sir, I have-already traveled
thirty miles to-day, and neither myself . nor,
my horse has had a mouthful to vat whg
"'nit ``JlM"Megrthill. c rtl Inca
out of everything to eat in the house;
gone to mill with the last nubbin of corn on,
these premises, and it 'ill be nigh unto 'the'
shank of to-morrow evenin' afore he cums
home, unless sutbin oncommon happens,

T. You surely have something that. 1- can
teed my horse: even a few Potatoes would
be better than no feed.

A. Stranger, our valet-roots 'gin out long
ago : so your chance is slim thar.

T. But, my friend, -I must remain with
you any way. I cap's go any farther whether
I obtain anything to eat , or not. You cer-
tainly will allowrite theshelterofyoilr rooft

A. It can't be did, old boss. You see,
we've got.only one dried hide on the premi-
ses, and me and the old woman allus has
that : so whites your Chance?

T. Allow me to bitch my horse to that
persimmon-tree, and with my ,saddle and iblanket I'll make a bed iti,the fence corner.

A. Hitch your horse tot6t 'simmoritree
Why you must be nat'ral born , fool, stran-
ger ! "Don't-you we that's me and the. old
woman's only. chance 46r 'simmoti beer,: in,
the fal ,l of the year? Ifyour hoes is tar-
nal hungry as you &Iv le is, he'd girdle it ei
high as he could reach, afore morain'. : Bitch
your boss to that. tree? I 'spec'not ono, no;
stranger, you can't come nary slch dodge
as that! •

Out traveler, seeing tbat he had an origi-
nal to deal with(and being himself -an ama-
teur performer upon the instrument to which-
the settler wits so ardently attached, thought
he would change his tactics,-and
terminedznot-to-be dhost" out'a little, before
informing him of the tact that he too' -could
play the "'Arkansas Traveler :" which, once
being known, ,he imnjecteretl, would he a
Otissport to his better graces '

T. Well, friend, ill can't stay, howfar
it to the next house?

A. Ten miles; and you'll think they're
mighty long ones, too, afore you get that.;
came nigkonto forgettin' to tell you, the
-creek is up.; .tbe bridge is curried off; there's
'nary-yearthly chance to ford it; and ifye're
•boand tocross it, yell-have to go,about sev-i

.miles op, stream, to ole Dave Lody'sr
1,puncheon Yiridga,. throegkoneof the daindeet
bamboo swamps erer:yoq see.. I reckesithe
bridge is standial yet—'twas yesterday morn-
it',though ose•end ba&atarted dawn stream
•about fifteen feet -or sucks inatter.: . 4.1-

T. Yon say < it's miles Ito.. the:, neat
:Louse; the big creek is op.; ,thesbridge: car
tied away.; no possibilityef fordipg rt ; and
seven miles,_tbrough a swamp,:-to. tile. Only
bridge in the vicinity :.:This, is rather
gloomy prosper,kart/Coign the sun :is
just,about. down! Still, znz curiosity is
Atedeandthe have thae.,....1 11.8410 g,only ong,
part of t!Atkansat -treveler:'` ever_ sham,
my arrival, I Would to liner?, before '1
leave, why you, don't ility Pie totte,rhfreuglsi

A.. ror -one 43(01e, best'reasoni yea*.
Old Aces-.l:e4is'e'aro ti.' the
ti rri `ottket'leh 't "ftu , Jae sec.

1146644f; and see
Ifl4ailviiptai the turtileV''yod. •

A. LP(4-°_%4,,!.*, O.IY 4: 1014; ‘44i play
the larit'ittbot,iettiaa . .`.

T. laticalareaa;'
'Lite; abldaelt

kryea lohei'eabin, rOleitoiklit ola,
bello"-Withletheshility eise*,

the first indication the traveler bad' of *kr
'Mier lietrultrbeiston thi "Ortaallitia
'itraitger fibiyis'the tare*-411Wileekrestak:
Trawler!y frienk bitch i,our Mat to

MAU bilwavitaxiaiaeola-bsee of him;
irusatitt.isdl Salad Nines

`theldidert tell Nititisva-gotittiitborpriate:
hawkand cutoffs laiyieipiaary.bar-Steil;,
to'bile be lb* wtittiipA telleaV
knot:it:Ow aaltialtea a;:-isat4p*-..461
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-,- Tea Taavauta'aTaaa oi-Manaeitattax.—;
This tree has been ,west celebiated for' con-
taining, even;duritig the most arid seal* 4
tsrge `quantitki.of pure fresh 'water, supplying
to the traveler the:place of Wells m the des- * -

ert. 'Verhenevei" f inquired 'CiflheAuttivis,
Ilie`fitlwaye tilfirtri- that-ands was the -fact,
and that So abundant and pare was the we-
ter, that'when_the men were at work: near
the trees. they slid hot take the trouble to gol,.
io the ant) -for -water, but drew off and liv
drank the ,rater from the tree. Having for- _

merly been ,somewhat sceptical on thispoint,
I deterinined to examine some of the trees ;

and during my journey this morning, wo
stopped near a clump of the tree*. Qua of
my bearers struck a veer filer or five inches
deep into the thick, firm "end of-the stalk 'of, , -

the leaf, about six inches from, its lene,tion
with the truck, and on drawing _ it,back, Se
stream of pure, clear water gushedout, about
a quart of which we caught in a pitcher.-and
all drank of it on the spot. It was cool, clear, •

and perteCtly 'sweet. t)ri further -examine-
-1 tion, 1 found that there was no filtration of

1 the wato; through' any part of the pitinf,-as I
_had been led to suppose when I had seen igni-

ter drawn by Sir WilliamHooker, from one -

of the specimenssje the palm house at Hew.
There was a kind of natural cavity, or the
tern, atthe base of thistalk,of each. of,the
leaves, above its union with the stem; and

•

the water which had been _collected on the -

broad and ribbed surface .or, the leaf,-luid-
_

flowed don ' groove or epout on the upper
side of the'stalk into' this natural reservoir,
'whence it supplied nutriment to the tree, end
iefreshment to the traveler or the laborer.

ttButjn Madagascar, this tree. might, with
ropriety, be called thebuilder's free, rather -

ban the traveler% tree. ha leaves form the •

1 batch of all the hoeseeon the eastern sideof
e island. The stems of;ta leavas fern the •:,

'rt
\itions, and often sides of the houses ;and ~t

e hard outside bark -is. stripped from the
inner and softer part, andhaving been bealen -

out flat, is laid for flooring ; and I have seen •
the entire floor of a long, welt-built house
covered'with thisbark; each piece being at
least eighteen inches wide,, and twenty or
thirty feet long. The leaf, when green, is
used for a wrapper for packages, and_keeps
out the rain. Large quantities are also sold -

every.morning in-the markets, as it serves
the purpose of table•eloilt; dishes, and plates, .

at meals; and folded into certain forms, ix.
used instead of spoons and drinking vessels.

Sznesura.—Siberia has , been civilized by the
exiles sent thither,and by voluntary emigra-
tion from Russia, till nearly four of the five
millions of inhabitants of_that region are .
Europeans, or of European descent—more
fortunate than their western kiiismen in this, .
that there is not a seri among them. Siberia •
is.fast becoming a place of great commercial
importance. Its proximity to Oregon ,and
California. will give a trade which.will make .

Russian empire. The ice used nibitd-rntn= -

disco was formerly obtabied from the United
States. It now comes &am Siberia,.atfording
constant employment to halfa dozen ships.
la five years from pow the trade between"
Siberia and California will be .a matter Of'
importance.

The Siberian mail is conveyed' from St.
Petersburg to 'Moscow by rail, end from
thence to Irkutsk, the capital of Eastern Si-
beria. in carriages drawn by. horses. The
distance from Voseow to Irkutsk is 3,420 -

miles, and there are 210 mail stations onthe
road for changing horsei. The mail nomme.,
nication, is semi-weekly, and the expense of• •
it the Russian Government is about $237,-
000.1 year. The mail from Moscow" to
'lrkutsk is generally conveyed in about 25 or
SO days. The mail communication between
' Milt and China is carried on by • a horse
post between Pekin and Kyachta, a frontier

. townin Trans Baikal, close to Mongolian -

China, once ever/ three months. The dis.
lance between hyachta and Pekin is reckon-
ed about 1,000-miles,-and is .traversed in
about 30 days. The thins mail Is conveyed
on horseback. , ,

=

USEFUL EFFECTS OF LIGTIT.—Sir James
Wylie, late physician tothe Emperor ofRus-
sia, attentively studied the effects of fight as
a curative agent in the hospital ofSt. Peters-
burg; and he discovered that the number of ' •
patients who were curedin rooms properly
lighted, war four times that of those confined
in dark rooms. This kid to a complete re-
form in lighting the hospitals.. In all,. the`
cities visited.hy therveholerav it was universal-
ly-found •that the greatest number...of deaths
'wok .place in narrow streets, and ou thesides
of those having anorthecn:.e*postire. .:011tere_
thesalutary beams of thesun verfesoluded.

The inhabitants of the softbent.slope!, of
mountains are better developed,and,.tuore
healthy thatthose whd.lived owthenorthern
sides. while;those who dwell. inatcluded:ad- -

lays are:generally Subject topeculisi diseases
and deformities of person-,-; These:different
results are due to dus ageney:ot light,:,,iirtth- •

.out a full supply of telpe.lpf plintatial animals
maintain but a rdekly and, feeble -i*lstiout.
Eminent pbvsiciansbave_ottieriedithst .; pee-
ti,slfy.dcfnrtnett children; hat* bilett;..leetored_

exPcsyro tQ,the pin ilia. openAs
_sprpfula ukratist.prevaleitt among the' 'child-
ren..of_the'poor, this "atteibitted *inlay
pertmite their livi4„ in dark'trod"-confined
houses-004 !pleas* bping inOit"common

,41/2°Pg o.l9,6*Ailig, .1* Fr4elV44 tece'
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